March 2020 Events Calendar
Monday, March 2, 10:00am – 11:00am
Meditation with Joel Baehr, at the Baehr home.

Monday, March 9, 5:00pm – 6:30pm
Tipple at Legal Seafood, Charles Sq. Cambridge

Join CN Member, Joel Baehr, in “natural meditation.”
While still recuperating, Joel has been kind enough to continue
this practice out of his own home. All members welcome. Please
call or email the CN office to sign up and for information regarding
Joel’s address and parking instructions.

Wine and snack event for members. A great way to meet other
CN Members! Appetizers are served at 5:00pm. $20 per person.
This will be the only Tipple outing offered this month. Call or
email the office to sign up.

Mondays, March 2, 9, 23, & 30, 2:00pm – 3:00pm
March 16 1:30pm – 2:30pm
Handwork Group
CN Office
The CN Knitting Group is changing to be more inclusive to those
who have other sorts of sewing and craft projects. Bring your projects to work on with fellow CN members. Call or email the office
to sign up.

Wednesday, March 4 & Tuesday, March 17, 6:00 – 7:30pm
Suppers at The Cambridge Homes (TCH)
360 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
Join us for a delicious, three-course meal with wine in the private
dining room of The Cambridge Homes. $20 per person. Spaces are
limited. Call or email the office to sign

Thursday, March 5, 1:00pm-ish
Meet Me at the Movies, Apple Cinemas
168 Alewife Brook Pkwy, Cambridge
We are excited to introduce what we hope will become a regular,
monthly event. CN has arranged with Apple Cinemas (located behind the CN Office) a discounted rate for the first-showing of a
select movie on the first Thursday of the month. The CN team will
pick the movie the week before and announce it in our weekly
Friday eblast. You may also call the CN office to find out which
movie has been selected and the show time. Ticket price: $4.75.
Pay at the theater. Meet one another in the lobby, grab some
popcorn, and catch a good flick. Call or email the office to sign up.

Sunday, March 8, 3:00pm
Violin & Piano Recital, Home of CN Member, Cambridge
Join us for an exclusive recital by CN Member and
accomplished violinist, Chris Teal, with pianist
Yukiko Shimazaki. Music will include pieces by
Bach and Brahms. The concert will take place at a
CN member’s home in Cambridge. Space is limited. Please call or email the office to sign up and
for directions.

Thursday, March 12, 10:30am – 11:30am
2nd Thursdays with Neighbors—Windows 10 Workshop
CN Tech Volunteer, Haijing Hao, has offered to go over some of
the basic commands and tools of Windows 10
such as how to organize the desktop and your
OneDrive, how to browse internet, and how to
avoid phishing websites. She will then answer
questions including those related to your laptops or smart phones, but asks that you bring such equipment so
that she may better help you. Call or email the office to sign up.
Haijing Hao is an associate professor at Computer Information Systems Department, Bentley University. She worked as a database developer, software programmer, and software project manager before
starting her Ph.D. study at Carnegie Mellon. Her research focuses on
healthcare information systems.

Tuesday, March 17, 11:00am – 12:00pm
New Member (Irish) Coffee, CN Office
If you have recently joined Cambridge Neighbors,
we welcome you to join us for this coffee hour. Come to be refreshed on all of the great opportunities and services you are entitled to as a member, allow us to answer any questions you may
have, and meet some of your fellow new members.

Tuesday, March 17, 12:00pm – 2:00pm
Delectation! Cambridge location
Are you a solo ager and not eating as well as
you should? Or perhaps you and your partner are tired of making
the same old dishes. Good nutrition is important at any age - and
often something we skimp on when we've become tired of cooking for ourselves. Consider joining Delectation! - A monthly program designed to help you as well as some of your fellow CN
members eat well and with some variety.
The Concept: coming together socially while sharing a dish with
others. Bring enough Tupperware to leave with several additional
meals to take home. The regular meeting location is a kitchen
setting in a Cambridge home. Last month’s Soup & Bread gathering was a hit. This month can have a touch of Irish in the menu.
Call the office for more information, directions, and/or to sign up.
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Tuesday, March 17, 2:00pm – 3:30pm
Biography Book Group, CN Office
In this book, Harman was able to draw from letters
unavailable to previous biographers, enabling her to
write on Charlotte's inner life with absorbing intensity. The daughter of a demanding father with talented siblings in
her company, Bronte's intelligent female characters transformed
English literature, even as a heartrending series of personal losses
followed the author's literary success. Open to new members provided you have read the book by meeting time. Call or email the
office to sign up.

Wednesday, March 18, 10:30am – 11:30am
Mount Auburn Hospital Series: “Better Balance
with Fall Prevention”, CN Office
this presentation which includes a
combination of fall prevention strategies and how to build better
balance for older adults. Participants will leave the presentation
with strategies they can take with them and incorporate into everyday living.

Tuesday, March 24, 1:30pm – 3:00pm
Ailene Gerhardt “The Unique Considerations Of Solo Agers:
Building Health, Community, and Emotional Support.”
Ailene’s presentation, held in our office last September, had a
great turn-out. For those of you who missed it, (or would like a
refresher on the subject) Ailene has agreed to do this presentation
again at the Robbins Library. Whether you are currently a ‘solo’
ager (an adult who, because of choice or circumstance, is without the “traditional” family support structure of adult children
or close family members) or may be in the future, this program
will explore the needs and unique considerations of solo agers and
will review specific needs related to healthcare and community,
strategies and tips for avoiding loneliness and isolation, and tools
for creating and identifying support systems. You'll leave this talk
with useful resources and questions answered. (If you can’t attend
this one, she will present again at the Cambridge Public Library
next month.) Call or email the office to sign up. Open to the public.
Ailene Gerhardt is an independent Board-Certified Patient Advocate and founder of Beacon Patient Advocates LLC.
CN is grateful to Gosselin Law and Home Instead Senior Care for
underwriting this program.

Wednesday, March 18, 12:30pm – 1:30pm
Caregiver Support Group, CN Office
Please note the new day and time.
Now held on the third Wednesday of every
month, this Caregiver Support Group has been designed to provide
a safe gathering space for those caring for partners or family members contending with dementia, disability, or illness. Caregivers
need care too, and this gathering aims to offer emotional, educational, and social support to those partners.
Barbara Lynne, a newly retired psychotherapist with over 50 years
of experience providing counseling to individuals, families and
groups, will be the new facilitator for this program. Call or email
the office to sign up.

Friday, March 20, 1:00pm – 2:15pm
Cambridge Neighbors Information Session, CN Office
CN is hosting an info-session for potential new members. Do you
have friends who would love to know more about CN? They should
contact the office (617-864-1715 or info@cambridgeneighbors.org) with questions or to sign up.

Sunday, March 22, 3:00pm
Opera Bites, Longy School of Music, 27 Garden St., Camb.
Boston Opera Collaborative and Longy School of Music offers this
wildly popular presentation of short, new
operas in English while in a cabaret-style
setting. This year’s production will include
“crowd favorites from the past four years,
alongside exciting new commissions,” and
includes food and drink.” Tickets have been pre-purchased by CN
for Premium Seating and are limited in number. Ticket price:
$34.50. Call or email the office to sign up.
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Wednesday, March 25, 10:00am – 11:30am, CN Office
CBD Use for Anxiety and Agitation in Alzheimer’s Patients
Come learn about recent research
done at McLean Hospital on the
use of CBD to relieve the anxiety
and agitation experienced by many
with Alzheimer’s Disease. CBD is an
abbreviation for Cannabidiol, which
is one of the primary compounds found in the hemp plant. Unlike
THC, CBD is the non-psychoactive compound of the marijuana
plant, meaning it won’t get you “high”. Presenters Eleanor Ash,
Miranda Skurla, and Aniqa Rahman, all Clinical Research Assistants
for Dr. Regan Patrick, will provide us with an overview of current
research. Afterwards, Dr. Patrick will join the presenters for the
Q&A portion of the presentation. You may recall his presentation
last August on current Alzheimer’s research and what one might
do to minimize the risks of AD. Call or email the office to sign up.
Dr. Patrick holds a joint clinical/research position in the Departments of Neuropsychology and Geriatric Psychiatry at McLean Hospital, as well as an academic appointment in the Department of
Psychiatry at Harvard Medical School.

Thursday, March 26, 5:30pm – 7:00pm
Restaurant Dinner Outing
This month’s restaurant location will be
chosen and announced later in the month.
Please watch your Friday eblasts for more information or call the
office for information and/or to sign up.
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Wednesday, April 1, 4:00pm—7:00pm
Join us for this wonderful evening offered by the Massachusetts Historical Society. Join fellow CN Members for a private
viewing of the current exhibition: Fire! Voices of the Boston Massacre. Then stay for a public reception followed by a presentation
by Nathan Raab, America’s preeminent rare documents dealer
entitled, The Hunt for History: On the Trail of the World’s Lost

Treasures—from the Letters of Lincoln, Churchill, & Einstein to the
Secret Recordings Onboard JFK’s Air Force One. $10 fee for the
reception and program. No charge for MHS fellows.
Call or email the office for more information and to sign up.

Save the Date: Sunday, April 5, 2:00pm,
CN will be offering tickets for Kiss Me Kate at the Agassiz Theatre.
Please sign up early by emailing or calling the office.
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CN Members:

Cambridge Neighbors Preferred Vendors Program
One of the many benefits of full membership at Cambridge Neighbors is the ability to access local service
providers through our Preferred Vendors Program. Since CN staff vets every service provider who applies
to CN, you can be confident that you are hiring someone who is trustworthy, competent, and dependable.
Please check out the services below. And, since we are always adding to our list and our members are our
best source for recommendations, please let us know of anyone who provides you with great service!
Appliance Repair/Sales
Assisted Living Placement
Bill Pay/Money Management
Carpentry
Carpet/Upholstery Cleaning
Downsizing
Electrician
Errands
Exercise/Movement Instruction
Food Prep

Gardening and Landscaping
Geriatric Care Consulting
Grocery Shopping
Hair Styling at Home
Handyman
Home Care
Housecleaning
Housesitting
Manicure and Pedicure

Medication Management
Organizing
Painting
Pet Sitter
Plumbing/Heating
Private Transportation
Roofing/Gutter Cleaning
Snow Removal
Tax Preparation

NOTE: A large part of the ethos of Cambridge Neighbors is that we are a community that includes members, staff,
volunteers, and generous financial supporters. We are there for one another. To that end, another benefit of full
membership is our Neighbors in Service Program where thoughtful volunteers are available to help with rides to
medical appointments/grocery shopping assistance (for those no longer able to drive)*, tech assistance, errands,
organizing, minor household repairs, and companionship.

Here’s a chance to
challenge yourself,
expand your horizon, &
learn something new!
Cambridge Center for
Adult Education
has extended a special offer
to CN Members:

15% off
(with the exception of
Studio School and off-site classes)

Sign up NOW
for Spring Term classes
beginning on April 13.
www.ccae.org
617-547-6789

*If you are 75 years of age or older and no longer drive and are a full-service member, you are also eligible for our
On the Move program which provides ½ price taxi rides through our partnership with Green Cab.
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